
7. When you look at sex as whole, like you       

    did in your book, what new perspectives 

    emerge? 

8. Why were you fascinated by this topic 

     and why did you write a book about it?

9. Who did you interview in your book and

     why? Are there any public figures? 

10. How does sex play out on the 

      Continuum of Connection?

 11.What about sex workers, porn, sex 

      under the influence, and sexual vampirism? 

12. What kind of colonial imprint can we find 

      on sex? How does that play out? 

13. What does sovereignty have to do with     

       sex? What do we discover about being 

      human, from a mind, body, spirit    

      perspective?

 

 

What is innovative about this book?

What do you think is poorly understood

and largely unresolved about sex, both

for individuals and as a collective today? 

Why is it important to step back and

look at how sex plays out as a whole? 

Why is this book a roadmap that can

orient us individually and as a collective

—pitfalls and possibilities?

 What do you mean by sex is a "catalyst"

and an "amplifier" all in one?

 How can sex be a destructive force on

one hand and a healing force on the

other? 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Founder of CoCreative—a wellness business

committed to powerful, creative lives, and

healing our relationship to sex, both collectively

and individually. Her book "Sex Up Your Life: The

Mind-Blowing Path to True Intimacy, Healing,

and Hope" explores a continuum from

disconnected to connected sex, while showcasing

many interesting interviews and sexual

biographies that reveal what people are actually

dealing with and what they have done about it. 

"It opened my eyes, mind and
body up for a fresh, new

experience..."—L. P.

"A true masterpiece..."
—Cyndi Dale

Meet Author and
Social Innovator 

Julie Archambault 

 "A book that has been desperately needed in
our modern culture" —Deus Fortune

 "Compassionate, deeply researched
and peppered with fascinating

stories..."—Caia Hagel

"Julie Archambault has left no stone
unturned"—Destin Gerek

As seen...

Ask Julie Archambault: 

https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/sex-up-your-life/9781777065317-item.html
https://www.kobo.com/ca/en/ebook/sex-up-your-life?utm_source=indigo&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=retailer&changeLanguage=True
https://www.straight.com/life/1343241/learn-how-have-mind-blowing-sex-and-feel-empowered-valentines-day
https://www.amazon.com/Sex-Up-Your-Life-Mind-Blowing/dp/1777065305/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/sex-up-your-life-archambault-julie/1136329114?ean=9781777065324


Contact Information:

 

Sex is a portal into some of the most elated states, and

yet, the most painful and heart-wrenching ones as well.

Sex can destroy you, and yet it can also propel you into a

state of ultimate oneness. So what is that tipping point

that allows you to go from destruction to construction?

Sex up Your Life will pave the way to UP your connection

and intimacy in sex...

                                                         ***

 

In this collection of many real-life stories and interviews

— from Indie Music Producers, International Sex

Educators, Creatives, Models, Corporate Jet-Setters, Sex

Workers, Bisexual Muslims, Transgender Folk undergoing

gender reassignment, Men, Women, Mothers, Fathers,

and many more—holistic educator Julie Archambault has

crafted a fascinating and revealing portrait of sex.

 

 Everyone is dealing with something—and that something

has a lot to teach you about yourself. Sex Up Your Life

offers a unique Continuum of Connection for Sex—
brought to life by collected stories of struggle and triumph

— to guide you from destructive disconnect to blissful

sexual connection, and offer you a whole new possibility

for sex in your life.

 

 

 Kind Words...

Julie left no stone unturned, as she dove into the
entire range of how we can experience our
sexuality. The joys, the pains, the fears, the
ecstasy, and even the transformative power of what
our sex can hold. The author brings in the stories of
real (yet extraordinary) people to illustrate what is
possible for you to experience and illustrates things
in a way that will help you have a deeper
understanding of your own sexuality as a result."
—Destin Gerek, Author of the  #1 best-seller of The
Evolved Masculine

 In Sex Up Your Life, Julie Archambault has paved a
new and exciting path back to our natural state of
health, harmony, and happiness through the most
overlooked portal: good sex. Compassionate, deeply
researched and peppered with fascinating stories, this
book is the reliable empowerment companion we’ve
been missing. Read it, do the exercises and pass it on
—the sexed up journey can transform us, and the
world, in the most gratifying ways.”
 —Caia Hagel, co-author of Girl Positive and co-
founding editor-in-chief of SOFA magazine 

Julie Archambault: Bio
604.339.7635
Julie@cocreativesex.com
cocreativesex.com
cocreativesex.com/sexupyourlife
@cocreativesex, Pacific Time

Appeal for your  audience? 

Short Synopsis: 

"A true masterpiece that encourages readers to
uncover the truth about their relationship to sex.
She shows us that by examining our sexual
wounds, we can transform sex into a means for
enlightenment. I fully recommend this evolutionary
approach to sexual healing.”
 —Cyndi Dale, author of 27 bestselling books
including The Subtle Body series and Energetic
Boundaries

 "This book is a desperately needed resource for our
modern times. This should be mandatory reading for
anyone interested in expanding their sexual horizons
beyond social stigma and cultural conditioning. The
stories gathered and shared are intimate and
vulnerable. Highly recommended."
—Deus Fortune, Transformative Spoken Word and
Men's Coach 

 In Sex Up Your Life, Julie Archambault adds an
important and clear voice to the necessary
conversations on sexuality in all its complex reality." 
—Rachel Braun Scherl, author of #1 International Best-
Seller Orgasmic Leadership
 

1. Sex has become highly politicized. We need a roadmap!
 
2. People are all grappling with their relationship to sex, in
one way or the other.
 
3. Many people are confused and stuck.
 
4. People are interested in being good lovers and
conscious human beings. 
 
5. People are looking for knowledge and trying to work
through all their issues with sex.
 
6. We also need a roadmap for what is actually possible! 
 

PHOTOS

"A masterpiece of storytelling, each story is woven
with insightful guidance for readers to begin their
own journey of self-love and acceptance through
the transformative power of shame free sexual
expression!
 —Devi Ward, Author of Shake Your Soul-Song and
radio host of Sex Is Medicine

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/cocreativesex/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/julie.archambault.18
https://twitter.com/cocreativesex
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cocreativesex/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oFmLXXwPUtndLNY08gr-X0jLN344S2f-vcoDZxkvUC8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oFmLXXwPUtndLNY08gr-X0jLN344S2f-vcoDZxkvUC8/edit#heading=h.ibdhoz33rji4
http://cocreativesex.com/
http://cocreativesex.com/
http://cocreativesex.com/sexupyourlife
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ubh0ar900fsk5tr/AADYYayVlqaRAEGBDmxpNa5-a?dl=0


 "When sexual energy awoke in my Grade 5 children, a class full of energetic and boisterous boys, I was
peeling some of them off the ground and off the ceiling. It was somewhat of an emergency, and I
wondered, how do I deal with this?! 
 
We tried a few things, but it left me feeling inadequate, unsure of the way to proceed. And when they
were fourteen (I followed them for 8 years in total!), they became curious and some boundaries were
crossed amongst students—as they can with students at that age. Regardless, it ignited this emergency
siren in my soul.
 
As a young woman, I’d experienced a similar crossing of my own boundaries, and since I hadn’t fully
addressed it, it woke up the mama bear in me who said, “This is not okay."
 
I showed up to class full of anger and reprimand, which in retrospect does not seem like the most astute
pedagogical response. Essentially, I had not done the work of processing my own experiences and that
was getting in the way of my effectiveness.
 
I’m sure some of the boys felt shamed by my response, and this book is a form of apology for handing
over that shame, I did not know better. At the time, I had not done the work to be able to speak from a
place of love instead of fear and hurt. 
 
I came to see that if we don’t take care of the issues lying dormant in our sexuality, it becomes very
challenging to empower anyone else on the theme of sexuality. How can we transfer the awe and beauty
of sexuality if we carry negative feelings about it? Being faced with sexual energy quickly brings us back
to our unprocessed feelings that awaken fight, flight, or freeze! How do we educate in such a way that
we don’t merely equate sex to STIs, pregnancy, and risky behavior?”
 
—from “Sex Up Your Life: The Mind-Blowing Path to True Intimacy, Healing, and Hope.” Order your copy
here. https://www.amazon.com/dp/1777065305

Book Excerpt
The minute I opened up Julie’s Sex Up Your Life book I
was glued! From a diverse background of people
sharing their sexual experiences and descriptions of
how to navigate and identity sexual trauma supports
you in connecting the dots to reclaiming back your
power.This is so needed right now !
—Baljit Rayat, Activator of Innovators, Inventors, and
Visionaries

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1777065305
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AVjI5I1a79ovXOwg5wPJCUJr3VxbYfvUzkqFwjkIFXc/edit?usp=sharing

